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WELCOME
By Interim Head Coach,
Simon Cook

Good morning everyone and welcome back to
The County Ground, Beckenham. I’d also like
to welcome the players and staff of Lancashire
for what I’m sure will be a great contest
between our two sides.
We haven’t had the start we’d have all hoped
for in this competition. A narrow defeat against
Worcestershire Rapids on Sunday, and the
Durham match here on the opening day, saw
good individual performances from us – we
have scored over 300 on both occasions – but
we’re still searching for our first victory.
George Munsey and Harry Finch have both
come into the side and impressed, and we
can now also welcome Jack Leaning into the

side for this match. He is our captain for this
tournament, but I think Ollie Robinson has
also shown leadership skills despite still only
being 22 years of age to skipper the side in his
absence. He has a bright future ahead of him
here at Kent.
Jack’s return to our squad only strengthens
us, and with a full complement of our Royal
London Cup squad available to us, we’re all
focused on getting a positive result against
this strong visiting ‘Red Rose’ side.
I hope you enjoy the match.
Simon

LAST TIME OUT

LAST TIME OUT
Joe Leach and Ed Barnard powered
Worcestershire Rapids to a dramatic
three wicket victory with a recordbreaking seventh wicket stand against
Kent Spitfires at New Road.
George Munsey’s maiden List A century
had enabled Kent to set a demanding 324
target and he and Harry Finch’s partnership
of 184 was a Kent List A record for any
wicket against Worcestershire.
But Rapids opener Jack Haynes laid the
foundations with a fine 77 and he received
good support from Tom Fell before Leach’s
late assault alongside excellent support
from Barnard.
Leach and Barnard came together at 1846 in the 34th over and their stand of 134
in 15.2 overs was a new Worcestershire
record for the seventh wicket in all List A
cricket.
Leach put the Spitfires into bat on a hybrid
pitch and the move initially paid off.
Spitfires’ captain Ollie Robinson (13) was
caught at cover off Charlie Morris and
Heino Khun (19) was run out by Jake
Libby’s direct hit from mid on.
Tawanda Muyeye (22) played back to
spinner Josh Baker and was bowled but
Scotland international Munsey and Harry
Finch seized command for Kent.
Harry Finch was initially the more
aggressive and reached his half century
from 63 balls – 12 less than Munsey.
Munsey, who had scored 96 against
Durham in the opening Royal London Cup
game, gradually upped the tempo and
required only another 33 balls in moving
fifty to three figures.
Adam Finch broke the stand when he
trapped his namesake LBW for 84 from
79 deliveries with one six and 10 fours
working to leg.

Munsey’s superb knock came to end on
108 and he also went LBW attempting a
reverse sweep against Ed Barnard. His 113
balls innings contained two sixes and 14
fours.
Darren Stevens hit a quickfire 23 and
late order runs from Milnes and Marcus
O’Riordan lifted the final total past 300.
When Worcestershire launched their reply,
Haynes drove Stevens for two boundaries
and Dell collected three fours in a Milnes
over.
Dell, on 20, was caught at cover off Stevens
but new batter Fell and Haynes prospered.
Fell reeled off a succession of impressive
strokes and Haynes also looked in good
touch although he had one left off on 23 to
Henry Finch off Matt Quinn.
He completed a 51 ball fifty and Haynes
followed him to his half century from the
next delivery, the 61st he had faced.
The second wicket pair added 94 when
Fell was caught behind off Grant Stewart
for 57 with two sixes and six fours.
Jake Libby, on 17, fell to a smart catch at
backward point off Matt Quinn and
Haynes top edged a catch to backward
square leg off James Logan who played
for Worcestershire Seconds earlier this
season.
Gareth Roderick and debutant Jacques
Banton fell cheaply but then came the
heroics from Leach and Barnard who
finished unbeaten on 39 from 46 balls.
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WIN WIN WIN !

WIN A FAMILY HOLIDAY

TO FLORIDA’S PARADISE COAST

Florida’s Paradise Coast is supporting
county cricket with an exclusive
competition to win a family holiday
of a lifetime to the sunshine state with
specialist tour operator travelplanners.
Open to Kent Members and supporters,
the competition will run for six weeks
launching today.
In
addition
to
the
competition,
travelplanners are also giving away £100
travel vouchers to redeem against a future
booking to Florida’s Paradise Coast.
Located in Southwest Florida along the
Gulf of Mexico, Florida’s Paradise Coast is
made up of three distinct areas, including
Naples, Marco Island and the Everglades.
A cultural gem nestled in nature, the
destination offers visitors 30 miles of
award-winning,
white-sand
beaches,
endless outdoor adventure on and in the
water, luxurious hotels and resorts, fresh
off the dock seafood, an array of shopping
options and world-class hospitality.
Not to mention over 90 golf courses
with championship sporting events and
concerts at the brand-new Paradise Coast
Sports Complex.
“With our UK and Ireland operations based
in Kent we have first-hand knowledge of
how difficult the past 16 months have been
for both sport and international travel – this
is an amazing opportunity to connect both
and inspire our communities”, says UK

& Ireland Director, Oonagh McCullaghBoyle.
“We know how beneficial sport and travel
is for our health and well-being – Florida’s
Paradise Coast has this at its fore and we
are thrilled to be able to support Kent
Cricket and build back a lost Summer for
our local community. Visitors’ health is
our top priority, as a result the destination
launched the Paradise Pledge in 2020
knowing when visitors can travel – Only
Paradise Will Do”.
Andy Griffiths, Kent Cricket’s Director of
Partnerships, said: “The unity between Kent
Cricket and a destination that prioritises
sport, health and wellness is huge. Being
able to engage with the diverse audience
county cricket attracts, we can inspire our
Members and supporters to indulge in the
Florida’s Paradise Coast world-leading
experiences and attractions including the
brand new Sports Complex.”

PRIZE INCLUDES:
•
7 nights at the Naples Grande Beach
Resort – surrounded by Florida’s nature
and wildlife
• Return flights from London
• Car Rental

Visit kentcricket.co.uk
for details on how to enter.
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We take pride
in what we do
Established in 1877 and based in Kent, we are a construction company with a
strong history and a first-class track record across all construction sectors.
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